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Last week, was a busy week. Firstly, I attended the first day of the year 5/6 camp at 

Tallebudgera. It was a wonderful camp. The children - enthusiastic, nervous,       

keen - embraced all the camp activities with vigour. Children and staff pushed   

themselves to achieve personal goals. Many were excited to share with me the   

personal challenges they had set themselves. The joy on their faces was                

contagious. The children displayed good manners throughout the camp. Children 

encouraged each other to push themselves harder and higher to achieve their goals 

over the two days. School Camps provide so much in such a short length of time. 

Challenge-Commitment-Mateship. I hope the children have shared their special 

‘camp’ memories with you. 

Secondly, Kristy and I attended a writing workshop in Brisbane. As a school, we are 

investigating strategies to improve students writing. Writing challenges students 

and teachers are facing in schools is significant. Part of the Writing Improvement 

Strategy we will be delivering in 2021 will involve  using a writing program             

developed by Dr Ian Hunter, the founder of ‘Write that Essay’.  Dr Hunter, a          

university academic from New Zealand, was so concerned with the growing writing 

problem in New Zealand schools in 2011, he left his life as a university academic to 

work with educators and schools to improve literacy and writing outcomes. 

Dr Hunter developed a writing program that encourages the students to incorporate 

a variety of  sentence types. Over the course of two days, Kristy and I were taught 

12 different ways to construct sentences and eight different paragraph types. The 

workshop was interactive. Teachers learnt first-hand how to improve their writing 

by incorporating 12 different sentence types into their writing and  experimented 

with a couple of the different paragraph styles. 

Clarity, fluency, and cohesion improved in my writing throughout the day. The level 

of engagement by the participants in the workshop remained high. I look forward to 

working with teachers and   students in our school to improve their writing by giving 

them the necessary tools to become more successful with their writing. 

Writing coaches from WTE (Write that Essay), stressed the importance of daily 

writing to improve writing and increase writing stamina. Good writers are aware 

that it is important to always consider the reader when they are constructing a 

piece of writing.  

I look forward to working alongside our staff as we begin our writing                    

transformation. 

God Bless 

Janine 

 

 “Make room 
in your heart 

for all”. 
 

St. Mary of the Cross 
Mackillop  

Term 4 Week 3 Newsletter 
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  Principal Message

Student Protection Re-

sources for Parents: 

For Free Legal advice-

1300 651 188 

Child Safety Services 

You can make a report of 

voice your concerns- 

1300 683 390 

SCHOOL STUDENT  
PROTECTION CONTACTS 
 

• Mrs Janine Butlin 

• Mrs Suellen Dennis 

• Mrs Anna Lee 

• Jennifer Fenn 
 
School Counsellor 
      Jennifer Fenn 
 

School Swimming 
Lesson have been 

emailed & are  
Due 30/10/2020 

 
Term 4 School Fees 
have been emailed 

& are due by 
02/11/2020 

 

School Office Hours 

46931627 

 8.15am—3.30pm  
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APRE News 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  

Reconciliation lessons begin in Week 4 for 13 students from a variety of schools in   

Pittsworth. They will complete their lessons before receiving the Sacrament of           

Reconciliation. We keep these students in our prayers during their journey.  

2020 World Mission Appeal 

This term Catholic Mission has begun its Socktober journey which leads to Mission 

Month in October.  St Stephen’s will be partaking in Mission Month by having a Crazy 

Sock Day on Wednesday 28th October. Students are invited to donate a gold coin to 

wear crazy socks to raise money for those less fortunate around the world. Year 2 will 

also lead our celebration that afternoon.  

The MacKillop Club will also be hosting some ‘sockball’ making workshops for students 

to make their own soccer ball out of recycled materials. This is what many children in 

developing countries must do as they do not have the luxury of readymade sports 

equipment as students in Australia are accustomed to.  

Personal development and Sexuality Education lessons  
These lessons will be presented to the students during week 4. These lessons will form  
a part of a larger unit of work and are part of the curriculum of this school and all 
schools across this diocese.  
These lessons are part of the Personal Development Strand of the Health and Physical 
Education Curriculum and follow the Catholic Education Office, Diocese of Toowoomba, 
Guidelines for Teaching Sexual Health. Notes were sent home with students last week 
and parents are asked to have these returned by Friday 23rd October.  
 
Day for Daniel  

 Friday 30th October is Day for Daniel. Students are 
invited to wear red to raise awareness of child 
safety, protection and harm prevention. Local     
policeman, Timothy Hoffmann will speak to the 
students on this day, before we head over to 
Weale Street Oval for a lapathon in the afternoon.  

 
 
October – Month of the Rosary 
By tradition, the Catholic Church dedicates each month to the year to a certain             
devotion. The month of October is dedicated to the Holy Rosary, one of the best known 
Catholic devotions.  October includes the Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary. In this month 
of October, let us consider the beautiful prayer of the Rosary as a means to draw closer 
to Jesus and Mary.   
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Term 4 Swimming 

      The following note has been sent out to families. Please ensure you read this note to inform    

parents about the dates, costs and COVID rules for swimming this term. Further information 

will be sent out about the swimming carnival closer to the date.  
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It is an exciting time here at St Stephen’s as we continue to see great results in our standardised 

testing. This testing is used to measure and track student achievements. Student results are used to     

inform our teaching and learning strategies. More testing will take place in the coming weeks!!  

 Janine and I were thrilled to attend the Write That Essay training last week in Brisbane. It was great to 

see how we could transform our own writing by learning 12 different sentence types and various         

paragraph styles depending on the purpose. We look forward to trialling WTE online with our upper 

school this term. The WTE coaches showed us how it has transformed writing across entire schools and 

colleges, how it’s reinvigorated writing engagement for both staff and students and how the DATA tells 

the story in NAPLAN results. We look forward to telling you more about this in the near future.  

Fortnightly Family Math Challenge  

This one will require patience but I would love to hear feedback on how families tackled it.  

 

 

 

Happy Learning! 

Kristy Cameron 

 

 

 

Students of the week 

Middle Leader 
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Book Week 
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Welcome to Term 4! 

Last term ended with a bang! Students had a great time planning and budgeting for a virtual holiday  

overseas.  They also designed and created pasta Mars rovers and tested the distance they were able to 

travel.  Both projects combined Mathematical knowledge, design and digital technology skills, science 

knowledge and geography knowledge.  Students thoroughly enjoyed these projects and were very        

enthusiastic. 

Last week, we had an absolute blast on camp at Tallebudgera.  Students were bursting with excitement 

and woke up extra early to ensure they were at school in time to catch the bus.  After a quick lunch, we 

headed to the Giant Swing where Year 5 students had to work together to pull up a classmate who was 

harnessed in.  They were pulled to the top of a telephone pole and then released to swing back and 

forth!  Our thrill-seeking adventurers then continued to the rock-climbing wall to test their strength and 

skill in scaling a very high wall!  

After an extremely early start to Day 2, we couldn’t wait to get into the beach for bodyboarding!  We got 

the hang of it pretty quickly so the instructor taught us some cool tricks like ‘dead cockroach’,                 

the ‘yee-hah!’, the ‘360’ and the ‘sky-diver’! Our second activity for the day was the high ropes.  Students 

learnt the importance of working together and having trust in each other as they aimed to venture to the 

very top and push the limits of what they thought they were capable of.  Our day ended with a trip to  

Tallebudgera Creek which was lots of fun. 

The final day of camp involved beach games where we competed against our classmates.  Our last activity 

was archery which students found surprisingly challenging but super FUN!  A very tired bunch of teachers 

and students then loaded the bus and made our way home. 

I am so proud of the way that Year 5 students challenged themselves and were keen to give everything a 

go.  They were surprised at what they could achieve and how they felt after they pushed themselves a 

little further.  I hope they carry this with them into Year 6 and into their lives.   

It is shaping up to be a very busy term with swimming lessons starting on the 2nd of November and    

swimming carnival on the 26th November.   

This term, students will be testing a new online Maths platform – Maths Online which looks to be a great 

resource with online lessons.  We are also going to be exploring an online writing program which will be 

an excellent resource for students to use to improve their writing. 

Year 5 
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Year 6 

 

On Wednesday 14th October, the year 5 and 6 students left early for Camp Tallebudgera. 

Mrs Conway, Ms Lee and Mrs Ferguson looked after us for the camp and Mrs Butlin and 

Mrs Drew came to camp on different days to join in the fun. We want to also thank Mrs 

Cameron who helped organise the camp. We had loads of fun going for early morning 

walks, playing footy and swimming in the creek, as well as the camp activities; body 

boarding, the giant swing, rock climbing, high ropes, beach games and archery.  

We learnt to push ourselves out of our comfort zones. We learnt to work together as a 

team and encourage each other in many activities. The giant swing took us twenty metres 

high and when we got to the top we had to pull a pin and swing through the air. Our fa-

vourite activity by far was definitely body boarding. We also learnt to strut our stuff in the 

newspaper fashion show. We had a fantastic time and want to thank everyone who made 

this opportunity possible. 

Written by 

Year 6 class 
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The next P& F Meeting is 19th November  @ 5pm 

The St Stephen’s P&F association would like to thank and acknowledge the generous do-

nation of $300 they received from Pittsworth Newsagency. This donation was made possi-

ble through the parents of the school purchasing their children’s school equipment at the 

beginning of this year.   

Pittsworth Newsagency provide a wonderful service each year for parents to assist with 

children’s back to school needs and we encourage our families to continue to shop locally 

and maintain this important connection. We look forward to continuing to support them in 

the future.  

Thanks Pittsworth Newsagency!  

P & F General Business Minutes Summary: 

Meeting Date: 8th October 2020 

Billboard 

Pat Weir leasing billboard for one month. St Stephens skin designed but still in pro-
gress.  

Shade Sail 

Concrete capping completed. 

End of Year Graduation  

This year the Year 6 school graduation will be held at Adora Downs. 

Father’s Day Stall 

Complete. Money raised $403.05 (stall), $178 (raffle). 

‘Couldn’t do without you’ Award  

Date still to be confirmed. 

Staff Lunch  

Working well. Next date booked for World Teacher’s Day, Friday 30th October. 

Full detailed minutes including reports should be available via School Bag app and website 
by Friday 30th October 2020. 

 

Dr Patrick Coughlan will be discussing the Parent Partnership Forum at the start of our 
AGM. This meeting will be held at 5pm, 19th November 2020 at St Stephen’s School. Room 
will be confirmed closer to time. 

Please RSVP to Bek Moebus on 0424 003 215. 

 

P & F 
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TUCKSHOP 

If you are able to volunteer in the Tuckshop (9.30am—11.30am) 

Please contact Leah Moore—0428 931 586 

Brand New Gluten Free items available—Please specify when ordering  

Gluten Free Chicken Tenders $1.50each 

Gluten Free Party pies & small sausage rolls  $1.20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sticky Beaks Lunch Bags are available for purchase at the front office.  

These can be used for your tuckshop orders at $10 each. 
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OSHSC 
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Please keep students home if they are un well. Students with flu like 
symptoms, temperatures over 37 degrees and any contagious  

symptoms will be sent home. 

Government Directed Covid-19 Instruction 
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• Good luck to Abby Denning at the Darling Downs Aquathon trials next week! 

• Ball Games carnival will be held on Friday 20th November at 9am Weale Street Oval.  

• Students are asked to wear their sports uniform and ensure they have a hat and     

water bottle.  

Date Claimer: Year 4 T Ball Gala Day Friday 27th November at Kearney Springs 

 

Important Dates 

23rd October DD Aquathon 

28th October Crazy Sock Day –Gold coin donation  

30th October  Day for Daniel Lap-athon 2pm Weale Street Oval—Wear RED 

30th October World  Teacher’s Day 

2nd November Swimming Lessons begin  2/11 – 24/11 

3rd November All Saints Day Mass 9am 

5th November Year 3/4 Excursion 

9th – 13th November NAIDOC Week 

11th November Remembrance Day 

12th November P & F Meeting 

19th  November 2021 Prep Parent Information Evening @ 5pm Please not change of date 

20th November  Ball Games Carnival 

24th November Christmas Concert—TBC 

26th November Swimming Carnival 

27th November Year 4 T Ball  Gala Day 

1st  December Transition Day   

3rd  December Year 6 Graduation Mass 10am 

3rd December Year 6 Graduation Dinner 

4th December End of Year Awards 

4th December Last day of Term 4 

25th January 2021 Pupil Free Day 

26th January 2021 Australia  Day Public Holiday 

27th January 2021 Term 1 2021 Commences   

Sports News 
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Transition Day 
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Community News 
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If your child or children are leaving St Stephens this year & your child is NOT in 
Year 6 can you please contact the school. 

We need to up date our enrolment data for next years staffing appointments & 
available class enrolment opportunities. Thank you 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leaving St Stephens in 2021 

Bus Fare Assistance  


